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Fredericton. Feb. 28.—Ml*
W. Crocket end Mise Viole 
entertained this evening at a brilliant 
dance at Salamanca, the residence vt

Coastal . HIT OF SBeatrice 
t Wileonnow y<

■^^Viaarai
stand that we In England comprehend, 
the dlfflculty and delicacy In which « 
neutral power finds Itself, and we do^ , 
not complain at It for caUlng ourt 
attention to queetlone of International 
law, such as always have been raise» 
during a maritime war," eatd Vlaoounti 
Bryce, former Brltltit Ambaaeador vV 
the United States, In a letter which 
waa read tonight at a dinner given* 
by American women at the LyoeunH
C'"We have the fullest confidence tar 
the pacific spirit of the American! 
people." Viscount Bryce continued, 
"end feel sure that any question that 
may be discussed will be adjusted! 
by mutual good will."

( Continued from Pago D 
number waa reduced to 3,4*0, and for 
the month of January the average

the government had purchased 4,6*4 
field glasses for the Canadian troops 
since the outbreak of the war. /They 
were bought from P. W. *
Company, Toronto; the consolidated 
Optical Company. Toronto, and the 
Topley Company, of 
ranged from $9.45 to $-5. according 
to the type of glasaee bought to *°h 
case. The Minister stated that It was 
necessary to make the best atracge 
ment for the provision of a sufficient 
quantity and quality within * short 
time, and generally epeaklng, the 
condition of purchase did not admit 
of competition, and the pec“5i?g 
price quotations from ail the dtfferen.
'"’in’replv ^ Hon Charles Murphy, 
the Minister of Militia said that the 
total amount paid, to date, to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Comply 
for transportation in connectton with 
the Valcarttor Camp was $19.098, ot 
which $7,965 was made up of express

13)9 Prz Rud**' Mr and Mrs. James H. Crochet. Mo- 
Knight's orchestra furnished music 
and the guests included a number 
young men attached to several untie 
of the Second Cunadlau Contingent 
and who expect to start for the front 
in a few days. , .

Two carload, of horses lor 2Srd and 
34th batteries arrived .he, tonight 
by I. 0. R. from Nova Scotia.

The wedding of Lieut. G. St. C. 
Perrin of the 24th overseas battery, 
and Ml* Valerie Sleeves, daughter 
at Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, whoso 
engagement wsa announced a few 
days ago, Is expected to take place 
before the batteries leave here to 
embark for England. There Is con
siderable romance shout the engage
ment, the young couple haring only 
met since mobilisation of the 24th 
battery started here Ju»t about Christ- 
mas time.

The pohce made a Scott Act raid 
at a city hotel this afternoon and 
seised a quantity of liquor.
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Officiényiobye:&K\A Germany and Great Britain 
Receive Protest From the 
Netherlands,
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The Hague, vis London, Feb. 15. 

The Netherlands has maintained the 
strictest neutrality by presenting notes 
of protest at the same time to Ger
many and Great Britain regarding the 
acts of these governments In respec
tively declaring a war sons of the 
waters around the British Isles and In 
using neutral Hags.

Diplomats here have been awaiting 
action of this kind, and their expect*, 
tlons were fulfilled this evening .when 
it was announced that the Dutch min
uter at Berlin had been Instructed to 
hand the note to the German Foreign 
Office, the other note being communt- 

to Great Britain at the same
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fifteen more brought back*Wl
<>y

Bol stMeTea^Mr.^
Âi^kecMrom uv?nKÜd”nd fourteen
ïïff. ‘cŒentTsa^burP,^
disembarked under a strong gnard and 
were marched, each man handcuffed to , £ to the Citadel and there 
imprisoned. Some of the suspecta; 
are admittedly of German and Austri
an birth, while others of various tor-, 
elgn nationalities are under suspicion, 
of disloyal tendencies. Th* all^en
listed In Canada with various regi
ments of the first contingent end were, 
taken to England, but there were 
placed under detention.
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Valc&rtier, after the troops left.
committee had carefully investigated
(he charges that there had been uro 
necessarv destruction of military prol>
“rtv and had found that nothing hit 
useless articles had been burned. In 
accordance with the war offlce reg> 
latione.

the average
price paid for the :8.393 !c>gS for himself, but he had defaced
ped to England with the 6lrs ; ;, seizure mark placed on the logs
gent was $173.32. t by tr.e representative of the depart-

The General also told Mr. Com,• ‘ ment. and he had been given the mtnl-

the
Oontlnigen^to England, at a cost of “«of the''toïTe

13.983.34. Iberville, bought, in the Liberal regime lota on
Mr. Demers, of St. John • . h Tobique Reserve had been sold atwas informed that toe «port^of toe ing ^ Mre. p*. Rocho also

saddle, pack and '’rl'^'\fXd from remarked that Mr. Carvell was speak- 
able tor war ™ elae- lng against the man who opposed him
Canada to the United Stole e la6l election. The Minister did
where, but the United Kingdom. not know whpt|,er this influenced him
AUsirSUert Borgntoldjr. Murphy or“‘ ClirveU in closing the debate 
that pending act1o“ t„Hvp of Henri declared that stumpage dues had been 
courts by a * ÏÏ5 on only about 250.000 feet.
Nottar the Jre"^ aR”v sergeant whereas Mr Smith had token out near-
George °Hooten, at the "Drill Hall, ly 750 000 feet. The papers will he R#v|<td To 0ffa« IncreaMd , 1)eautlful t*ee
X.nnirea the government had not brought down. Haul Nece.altated By Removal , been more ____brrst. « «^TsSsSws ....--rr..... — fst. s

£S?ïïs £>§S3SZ« ffcrfeSSdSK
Î5SÏÏ.- 3ST-~~ ïï,SS."™“-~ÏH £7S.Ïj.^ssisr.si jft.’saawyss!».... ». -■«-sa sese «£ateap

minion police- ^ « n Bure if the matter had been brought Dia$ne(j that up to six WoKhs Ago aMn. a bre^h of paril^nen- before them. In defence of his atti ^ule ln retard to exprqpSSçns had
complained ofa bIf“hs “ j^n man- tude. Mr. Cochrane read a report from followed, which had?a* filled him
tory privileges. The st- uonn man eng,neer, who had urged that toe wlth dlBguat that he had aboltahed it. 
dard, he said had «ported [ removed. _ The practice was to get two or^ree
saying that to^etm Mr. Cochrane stated that toe N. T. ex rtB to value property required
had to go to the United States to eara g ha(J been revised so as to off- The UBUal reBUn was that exproprlat-
toetr "'*"*•.UjfF’ the gervice of set the Increased haul made necessary d property often cost much more than

M, wÏÏ described by the removal of the transfer. He the owners wanted for It. He had do 
the EmlRre:. ,”I;0T"rfe°^at be had denied that the rate had been lncreas- clded to appoint an official valuator 
thl,~l Matter of fact h*e had ed so as to wipe out profits. He told for the department who would not be
«“• Tmouraglnv enlistment, Mr Carvell that his grievance was BubJert to outslde Influences. In this
been active in GioUC“ater against the C. P. R. and that he should caBe he understood that an offer of
was larger than ?rem £ Mh^ coln- apply to them to have toe rate reduc ,13.M0 had been made for the proper- 
tv- Still they were not as large as he 
would like to have seen them, and he 
had referred to this in his speech, and 
explained It on the ground that owing 
to the hard times so many young men 
had to go to the United States to earn 
a living.F. B. Carvell moved for all papers 
and correspondence with the Depart
ment of Railways of F. P. Gutellus,

t&r my
There has been much discussion of 

the dangers to he encountered ln «ne 
North Sea, and Dutch shipping la men
aced more than that of any other neu
tral nation, owing to the large num
ber of Dutch vessels passing through 
the English Cannel on the voyage to 
the Dutch Indies. Dutch shippers ap
pear determined not to change their 
schedules, and toe ships will proceed 
over the usual routes, although they 
will take precautions to make tbelr 
nationality clear.___________

X NI mercihd at
100 and at the asm 

[eftnent with tfc
16—The followingSO Ottawa, Feb. 

causalités among the Prinoee» Patri
cia Canadian 
announced tonight:

asScale of Miles-
Referring to to. battle In the Carpathian, a, mountoto'p.sre.. which to. Retiens have now

g^^^XT,VeLt,hL"u.Trcka taring open the plain, o, Hungary to their further -drench The Ires* 
of the Germans were enormous, according to the Russian official report
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The members of th< 
rate conception 
of thdttl tod went • 
and the tèsult was 
one in the house. (To 
tails wpa evidently 
rehearsals and few > 

that it Was

the Russian General Staff officially Ught Infantry are

Killed In Action.
Feb. 3—Sergeant Frank 6. Brown, 

at St. Blot. Next of kin. Rev. S. G. 
Brown, Almonte, Ont 

Feb 4—Private Guy Dwyer, at St 
Biol. Next of kin M. J. Dwyer, Bndi- 
cott, N. Y.. U. S. A.

Feb. 4.—Private Chartes Hudson 
at St Elol. Next of tint J- Hudson 
Five Camp Terrace, Guernsey, Chan
nel Island.

Mr. Murphy,

£ I >manager of the I. C. R.. relative to I ton. repudiated the Idea toat his 
freight rates over that portion of the pla|nt was against the C. l - “■

of the "Y" connection at "ahsld, (ta rat6B 
county of Victoria, between the N. T. ,<The Minister will bring down the 
R. and the C, P. R- papers lor which Mr. Carvell asked.

Mr Carvell's complaint was that p P* , ,, tben mo,ed for papers
owing to the removal of this connect- ^ Carvell to „ver by tb. Min
ing link, and an increase In the freight relating to toe resin* , of the
tariff, those engaged ln lumbering ister of Ratlwsot - po Marglret 
were compelled to ship lumber fifty residential fle 6ald
miles in the wrong direction, and then Uyncl pieces of

paralleling C. P. R. line, this was “• ® Bruns-the consequence being that profits IhOTw'had been occupied 
«■ere wiped out IS .tie tare (tore rnorWllmot. The St

Mr. Gutellus had placed the blame | by toe 1st» wanted a
on toe local agent. He also said that, J“bn a , 9 b t instead of commenc- 
with a grade of two per cent. It was portion "“^“procedure, got the
not_ safe to haul toe lumber over the ‘«.^Tof Sriny. to take pos- 

Y session for them. The destruction of
and shrubbery had 

ruthless than anything the 
A few

IN MEMORIAM.
of Minnie C*

B. Fraser, departed 
16th, 1906.

In loving memory 
loved wife of E. 
this life FebruaryOFFICE HID BEPOBTS

FRANCE Died of Wounds.
Feb. 7 —Private Henry E. Waller. | 

Next of kin. J. E. Waller, 1T2 Crom-. 
well Road, London, Eng.

Wounded.
Private Jamee Ward, admitted to 

hospital, gunshot wound to thigh. 
Next of kin, Mr*. A. Ward, Aylemer 
Road, Lradon^Eng^_______

Parle, Feb. 15.—The following 
official communication waa leauad 
by .the War Office tonight:

“Only ■ few action» are reported, 
and these favorable to our artil
lery. Near Poelcappelle, northeast 
of Ypres, one of the batteries of 
the enemy was silenced. At Beau- 
raine, south of Arras, several Ger- 

trenches have bean destroy-

“In the neighborhood of Soleaone 
and in the region of Ferthea, soma 
earthworks of the enemy and col
lections of troops have been ef
ficaciously cannonaded.
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Ernest March also 
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The Misfit Hero I 
end his performant 
His costume was ont 
fred E. McGInley pit 
If he had never salt 
have been a success 
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Horatio Shuyler Pel 
llsh physician. He
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RUSSIA
Petrograd, Feb. 16—The follow

ing communication from the gen- 
oral staff of the RuMlan common- Home Feb. 15—The Tiber contlnu- 
der-lnchlef wao mode publie to- I ^ to rise today, and reached a maxi-
"‘-Cm the front o, to. Nl.men and "ïroV^d toe sS*c£Æ

ssrwrs -srvsSSthe same plocniiao« 1dto* »► ,raQrdlnsry rapidity of the current ot 
fore. On the left bonk of too Vta- would serve very rapidly to
tula the customary cannonading the ***, stage.
occurred. ______ At several street crossings, around“la the Carpathlane we repulwd L^yjJtlciIn ^idlers had built temper- 
stubborn attacks by the Australns I wooden bridges. These, with the svldnik. W. h«.m.d.-om. £7™°»” SST-* and down to.sassssaw ssrSSe?**-3S,£Sas La îss-Tstfr-ï
tween the Beekld end Wy*kow structlona that toe needs of toosr- sul 
ÏÏÜT^ wire renulaed. Ttiy auf- faring from want of food be supplied. 
? ri heavv |0ssee. Our troops, I Many cattle have been drowned, hut 
starting counterattack from up to the
Dukla and Wyaxkew, dislodged |no report of the loee of human lives.
:mre,r*to:m,:0m th' I xvonmouto. via London. Feh 16.-

"Strong Austrian fore* ore ad- The crew of too Son. ScotiM 
venting along the rondo leading Fleetly has been landed he^ 
to Nadworna and to Bukowlno.” steamer Mechantatan.

1 taken from toe stinking sebooner to 
mid-ocean, Feb. 4. Heavy equal, had 
caused the v easel to founder. 
Fleetly vras bound from Lunenburg 
N 8» for SU John’s. Nfld.

ej

R„ but «as pretty good, except for 
Hie grades and curves. The Minis
ter had agreed to operate the road by 
sections ss completed : and it wr.s on- 
ly by the narrowest kind of interpre
tation that lie could support a state- 

that these setcions of the road 
\.ere not finished.

In the year 1912, when the money 
market of. the world was at its best, 
said Mr. Carvell. the bonds were sold 
in London, for 170 miles, at twenty- 
five thousand dollars a mile, thus net
ting some four million dollars. 1 ..is 
money, he said, ought to be available 
for the construction ot this road.

••Do you mean to say that I have any 
of this cash?” asked Hon. Frank Coch-

*
I

ty.ed.
Mr. Pious Michaud supported the Mr CarveU denied this, 

contention of Mr. Carvell, and urged had ^eeQ made- but lt was withdrawn. 
on the Minister the need of an outlet roehrane accented Mr. CarvelFs

“• •«HcL ti SL Liard's wa™com- matter submitted to toe Exchequer 
the bridge at SL Leonard s was com The motion for the papers was
Pl Mr. Carvell, in closing the discuss- adopted.

An offer

1 a-Oh, no.” replied Mr. Carvell. qulctt-

• Nor this government?" asked Mr. 
Cochrane.

"No, I am referring 
of New Brunswick,” said Mr. Carvell.

Continuing, Mr. Carvell said that in
stead of putting this money into one 
<xf the big banks, it had been placed 
in the hands of the Prudential Trust 
Com 
was t

Ki
FEB. 18bTARTING 

THUR.
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COMPANY
Tbe|| 44ÇAST LYNNE**

to the Province
AUSTRIA n

Vienna, via London, Fob. 16— 
The following official communica
tion wee Issued tonight:

“In Russian Poland and Watt 
Galicia no noteworthy Incidente 
has occurred.

“The battles In the Carpathians 
are proceeding.

“In Southeast Galicia yester
day we occupied Nadworna (elxty 
seven miles northeast of Cxemo- 
wltz) and forced the enemy back 
In the direction of Stanlelau (fifty 
eight miles southwest of Trano-

‘V

pany. of Montreal. This company 
told that they were at liberty to 

invest the money as they saw fit, with 
a proviso that they were to send a 
statement even- three months.

Mr. Carvell said that when the bonds 
were sold an agreement was reached 
with the Prudential Trust Company, 
to advance to A. R. Goul, the promoter 
of the road, $300,000. Two-thirds of 
this amount was advanced before the 

Subsequent to

Charles Bickens’ “Martin ChuRlewit” Today»
The Blegreph ptaysrs present n rery fin» rerelon »f this story.a

HI' Final chapter of LouisVwph Vince’» 
Roman*IMPERIALt “Terence O’Rourke”

> Adventurer, Gentlemen t f**°“ln the southern war theatre 
only unimportant frontier fight
ing has occurred.,,

provincial election, 
the elections toe amount was increas
ed to $350.900.

A Brilliant Little Viude- 
4, ville Sketch 

HILDBGARD
MORTON
W —AND— 

GEORGE
MURRAY

—IN—
“Getting HteGonC

In thle etory, "A.Ceptain * Villainy," 
the Irleh hero aoundly fcoreewhlpe 
a brow-beating German officer.

iMr. Cochrane Replica.
Hon. Frank Cochrane. In reply, said 

that toe road In question could be 
operated Just as cheaply as the one 
planned by the late governmenL On 
October 15th last the Dominion gov
ernment «-as notified that a portion-od — 
the road was ready tor operation. On 
November 3rd government engineers, 
accompanied by members of toe Newr 
Brunswick governmenL went over the 
line when it was discovered that it 
was not completed. In some cases ter 
minais and stations had not been bullL 
The New Brunswick government ask
ed the department to establish e ser
vice. This was being done, and the 
cost was being divided between the 
two governments.

Mr. Cochrane expressed his deter
mination to carry out the terms of 
agreement when the road le completed.
As for the section of the line to Gage- 
town. It had been decided on Friday 
laat to give a service-of one train a 
week This might be Increased to two 
trains at a later date. He proposed to 
see that the line was built up to apecl- 
fleations, and would decline to spend 
money when there wu no authority
'“my." CarveU then went on to discuss 
the cutting of timber by B. F. Smith 
on the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 
said that Chief Lockwood had been 
put ln prison for allowing the logs td 
be COL while Mr. Smith, tor whom the 
chief had acted, has been allowed to 
get olt hr paying treble da* on part 
of the logs and on buying tour lota 
for nearly as much as he pelé for 
-S— -«d had already taken three- 

, of a million feet of lumber 
n. Now lt appeared that Mr. v 

- not Eire title to the man >
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Save* child*» Ilf» toy heeolc action In 

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN” PEOPLE 0110
:
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1
E nullah Wounded In the Mandeome 

Verenlll»» Palace.
Can’t Beat “T1Z" for Boee, Tired 

Sweaty, Calloueed Feet 
or Come.

Borne of Thoee Rippling Little 'Cartoon Corned lee. '/
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Xi on of kidney troubi 
The note of warntm

'ff ATUWES WITH a PUNCH UNUSUAL THtlR PASSWORD
beck. The kidneys 
end fa# to do their w<

Backache I» the sig- 
kidneys the minute Ex3: Those who 
when It first comes, 
ftttle troublé.

The danger lies 
Kidney Pills stimulât 
kidneys, end enable 
their duty perfectly.

Acts 2 Acts 
It’s Different

Here’s a truly re
markable etory. One 
night deal» directly 
with three persons, 
strangers to each 
other.

“DESTINY’SuN NIGHT” See ItI
Q WED.—Lillian Glah, In ‘^THE 

FEAR THAT BURNED”JW«*WSÏÎJSSS
l^tlrerLeUyf**."

StissauSTAgr;
As moo u you put your feet Is *

• T1Z" battu you Just feel the happi
ness a*klne In. How good y°" P°°U| 
old feet tew!. They want to dan* tor 
lov "TIZ” la grand. “TIE” Instantly 
draws out all the polaooou. «xudatloM

Instant toot relief. Laugh * toot auS 
fevers who oor-*
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MURIEL OBTRICHE 
The dainty Prince» Ingenue 
In the Flirtation Comedy.

«A GIRL OF THE SEASON'S"

TJ ssr nms"t
9 need Doan's Kidney 

Nritk greet success, an 
better pill for tl 

very miserable with i 
hardly get About. I; 
them, and found the 
good, so I took In a 
.end toon found my 1 
kidneys as welihts ev 
1 Doan's Kidney PB 
|S boxes for $1.26; foi 
or mailed direct

INEXT MONDAY—Solution 
the Million Dollar MysteryE•-
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CARL & JOSEPHINE
H’SSSSS' “PlAVMATtS”

THE SMART 
FRIVOLOUS 
COMEDIANS LThe Y

w BIn MuUtrnl ikswAly
Brerenv Btf dt War a—»

IBusy PETE'S ESCAPE”Kas;gir>*.“BlUE

ShOW Ibnr.-The MdUaghtwBros. £C** IToflOi?
.TherMUbnre^€iDr. ■d. your Ito bother

v MR. WILSON—TROUBLE?..., WHAT ,
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TONIGHT

Benefit ef the Red Cross
The RapM-Dre Comedy #

| “A MISfIT HER0,71

Auspices N. B. Graduate 
Nurses* Association

Prices 50c - 35c - 25c
TONKsHT IS RED CROSS NIGHT
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